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For decades now the United Nations and the Communist Insiders within our own
borders have been plotting and scheming to take over the United States. They do this
through a variety of tactics, from insisting we achieve “sustainability goals” to combat
the “climate crisis” to skewing election results and more. Please join us for a panel of
speakers on these topics who will share first-hand knowledge and what must be done
to keep our nation a free and sovereign Republic.

Joe Panzarello

Linda Paine

Let’s stop the climate change
scam for world government

Interview with David Knight re:
COP25 Climate Conference (video)

JBS Coordinator Joe Panzarello became a member in 2008 and joined the field staff in 2011. He
currently oversees Southern California. He loves
organizing Speakers Bureau events and recruiting members. The forces that be are pushing the
climate crisis harder than ever, and it’s crucial to
know the truth behind this enormous HOAX.

Alex Newman is an Advanced Economics
teacher at FreedomProject Academy, coauthor of the book Crimes of the Educators, and
foreign correspondent for The New American
magazine. He has attended many UN climate
conferences and is a strong advocate of
home-schooling.

Alex Newman

Election fraud and
voting solutions

Socialism and the Communist
Party in America

After becoming concerned about destructive
legislation being passed In California, Linda
Paine began the journey of learning how to be
civically involved. She cofounded the Tea Party
group in Santa Clarita, the SoCal Liberty Coalition of Citizen Activists, and the Election Integrity Project CA.

Trevor Loudon is an author, filmmaker and public
speaker that has researched radical left, Marxist and
terrorist movements and their covert influence on
mainstream politics for over 30 years. He believes
these forces must be exposed and countered, as
America’s continued role as a bastion of freedom is
pivotal for the future of western civilization.

Trevor Loudon

Date: Saturday April 25, 2020
Time: 9am registration and program starts at 9:45 and will end around 4pm
Location: Conference room at USC Verdugo Hills Hospital. 1812 Verdugo Blvd. Glendale, CA
Lunch will be provided.
Tickets are $35 each or $30 if purchased in advance. Guests can purchase tickets at the door.
For advanced ticket sales and questions contact Joe Panzarello at 818-281-7244.

